
Supports Anti-Aging & Acne

Anti - Inflammatory

Muscle Recovery

Arthritis 

Fibromyalgia

Anxiety & Stress

Focus & Clarity

Pain Relief

Sleeping Aid

CBD for Pets

Relief Starts Here. 

 

@kurativcanada
www.kurativcbd.ca

client.services@kurativcbd.ca
416-722-5969

Premium CBD, CBG & Full Spectrum

Instructions & Care

Each full size Kurativ CBD Oil box will
include a measured squeeze dropper, as
well as a spray applicator. 1 full dropper
is 1ml. Our packaging includes helpful
guidelines and education for measuring
your CBD.

How do I measure my CBD Oil?

How much CBD should I take?
Everyone is different depending on their
size, weight, tolerance etc.. we recommend
starting low (approx. 20 mg) and work
your way up if desired. 50mg is the
suggested maximum dose, taken up to 3
times a day.

Contact Us

How do I store my Kurativ products?
1) We recommend you keep your Kurativ
CBD products at room temperature, avoid
direct heat or freezing, and keep away
from children.
2) If you are using our Tincture Oils,
ensure to shake lightly before each use to
ensure elements are well mixed well -
enjoy!

 



From Plant to Table
Kurativ Premium CBD was

founded with a simple goal in mind
- to bring high quality CBD

products to the market at a
reasonable price. 

 
We are continually innovating and

expanding our product line to
bring you the latest whole plant

options available. Our products
are made to align with your
comfort, lifestyle and needs!

 
 

About Us PRODUCTS

Tincture Oils
Simple, Pure, Clean. 

This is our flagship product - Kurativ
Premium CBD Oil is made with all-

natural ingredients including MCT and
premium hemp extracts. If you are

going to choose just one daily product
to incorporate into your regimen -
make it this one! You can apply it

topically to sore spots as well!
Gummies

We can barely keep 'em in stock! 
 Loaded with juicy flavour, our

gummies are highly effective, perfect
for relief on-the go.  Available in CBD,

CBG & Full Spectrum

Topicals & Spa 
Soothe your aches, pains and

discomfort with our natural line of
Kurativ bath and body products.

Choose from our nourishing 2000mg
topical creams, CBD/CBG balms, and

500mg bathbomb packs - the ultimate
relaxation experience.

Pet Products
CBD  helps your furry friends! When it

comes to your pets, we know they
deserve the best. With Kurativ
Premium CBD for animals, our

products are designed to support,
manage and provide natural relief to

health conditions they may be
experiencing.

 Lab Tested 
 Natural Elements

Organically Grown

Premium Quality 
 

Every Kurativ product is made with
hemp that is organically grown and

of the highest pedigree genetics.
Our hemp plants are medical-

grade and hand planted in clean,
lab tested soil. We lab test each
and every batch of CBD products

we produce. QR codes can be found
on your Kurativ product box and
our website so you can check out

the results yourself.

We choose certified labs that use
hydrocarbon or CO2 extraction

methods. We follow all Good
Manufacturing Policies (GMP) and

each batch of Kurativ CBD is tested
for cannabinoids, heavy metals and

pesticides, so we ensure you only
get the good stuff!

/cur·a·tive/


